
CLEAN AIR IN LONDON CLEAN AIR SCORING OF MAYORAL MANIFESTOS 2021
on the 65th annniversary of the first Clean Air Act in 1956

Version 1.1. Working draft as at 18.03.21
49 days until the election

Maximum Shaun Sian Sadiq Luisa
One bonus point is available for candidates assisting Clean Air in London with its scoring e.g. providing evidence points Bailey Berry Khan Porritt

Conservative Green Labour Liberal Democrat

1. Leadership before the UN Climate Change Conference (COP26) and beyond - 2 points
London will comply fully with all the latest published WHO Air Quality Guidelines by 2030 (including AQG 2021) 0.50
Total London emissions will be net-zero with high-level plan published before UNCCC (COP26) i.e. <30/9/21 2030 1.50

Or…… 2035 0.50
Or…… 2040 0.00

2. Build public understanding of air pollution and climate change including mitigation and adaption - 2 points
My party and I are committed to enshrining the human right to clean air precisely and explicitly in a new Clean Air Act 1.00
Massive new campaign to warn people before air pollution episodes and generally about air pollution and climate change 0.50
Massive campaign to stop all festival bonfires/fireworks and open fires by January 2024 0.25
Actively warn vulnerable people about the dangers of "tube dust" in the London Underground 0.25

3. Ban diesel and use Emissions Based Road Charging - 2 points
Bigger Extend ULEZ to London wide by January 2024 0.50
Stronger Ban diesel. Zero tailpipe emission standards by January 2024. Action on buses. 0.50
Smarter Implement Emissions Based Road Charging across London by January 2024 (Note 1) 0.50
Fairer Accelerate action around schools and hospitals, in side streets and along Red Routes 0.50

4. Promote active travel including pedestrianisation backed by public health campaign - 1 point 1.00

5.  Reducing building emissions, renewable energy, banning incinerators - 2 points
No new CHP, incinerators, solid fuel burners, diesel farms or fracking and require plans to close all existing units by 2030 0.50
Enforce Clean Air Act rules now and campaign to stop all solid fuel burning (including stoves) throughout London by January 2028 0.50
Planning policy to require aggressive mitigation and adaptation to climate change e.g. refurbishments and urban forest resilience 0.50
Planning policy to require indoor air quality in buildings, where HSE or similar rules apply, to comply with WHO guidelines 0.25
World leading emission standards for Non-Road Mobile Machinery throughout London by January 2024 0.25

6. London will be the first Vegetarian Mega City by 2030 (with progress by 2024) - 1 point
Massive campaign to achieve over 51% vegetarian menus and people identifying as wholly or mainly vegetarian (or vegan) by 2030 1.00

Total 10.00 0 0 0 0

Comment
***Clean Air in London's scoring is independent, at our sole discretion and final***

Notes
1 Emissions Based Road Charging https://cleanair.london/sources/emissions-based-road-charging-by-2018-and-paid-to-walk-or-cycle-by-2020/
2 All candidates are expected to match or exceed across London plans by the City of London Corporration to achieve net-zero emissions for their footprint by 2027 and area wide by 2040 (including Scope 3)
3 Negative points for backward steps on current measures


